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September 26th, 2019  
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Warriors on the Water “Liberty” Charter 
September 26th, 2019  

By Debbie Patenaude    
 

   Having been on the San Diego Angler's club charter yesterday, and seeing it rough with so-so fishing, 

I was concerned about how the weather and seas would be for our Warriors on the Water charter today.  

You can imagine how happy we were to find that the water had laid down significantly and it had 

warmed up!  Apparently all those wishes and prayers were heard!  At 4am, Warriors were so excited 

they were already lined up and waiting to board the "Liberty" for a fun-filled day of tuna fishing.  After 

getting all our paperwork handled, Captain Taro called us down to the boat.  Sara, the outstanding cook 

from the "Liberty," had bowls of fresh-cut fruit and breakfast sizzling as the 33 anglers boarded.  As 

many tuna trips go, the morning was taken up with fish stories, tying on Fluorocarbon, tying hooks, 

and looking for fish.  The crew gave a little how-to seminar, and our own Rudy Garcia did one-on-one 

teaching, even having brought knot tying and “how to hook a bait" diagrams.  About 11:45am, just 

about the time we could smell lunch cooking, the call of "Hook-up" rang out and one of  the trolling rods 

bent.  Elny, one of the gals, was quick to grab the rod as instructed and, among cheers and coaching, 

had her first skipjack boated in no time.  Off we went again with the trolling lines in. "Hook-up" was 

the cry,  we were on skipjack again and this time we got bait fish as well.  On again after a short but 

fun stop.  We explained to the group that we were looking for a Yellowfin tuna bite and "chaos."  Well, it 

happened!  We got stopped on a CRAZY school of Yellowfin.  It was definitely CHAOS!!!  Everyone was 

hooked up at once, screaming and yelling, the full-on madness of a wide-open bite.  Our 9 San Diego 

Angler volunteers were hooking and handing as fast as they could, until sometimes there was no one 

open to pass the fish to.  Or, our volunteers were pulling out backlashes and retying hooks as fast as 

they could while the crew ran from one end of the boat to the other, gaffing as fast as they could.  Phew!  

We were still getting bites when Taro said we would have to head back in, and the very awesome 

"Liberty" Crew came around to take fish filleting requests.   A very happy and exhausted group of an-

glers headed back to San Diego...... But wait, that wasn't all.  We had an awesome military-only raffle 

waiting to happen on the way home, which included some items such as two rod-and-reel combos, col-

ored TV, stuffed tackle boxes, $100, and much more.  On top of that, each Warrior went away with a 

gift bag and many with a custom hand-made lap quilt made by Dorothy Traver.  The hugs were plenti-

ful that night as the Warriors gathered their belongings and headed off the boat.  It was an amazingly 

awesome day. 
 

   "Being able to enjoy a day on the water is something that most of us take for granted,.  For our new 

friends, today is a break from the struggle of everyday life.  Every one of them has a story, some more 

tragic than others.  Some were able to recover and move on, for some, the journey has just begun."   

Today's trip consisted of servicemen and women from the Aspire Center, Freedom Station, Wounded 

Warriors Project, and AFYMCA.   
 

   A special thank you to Ray Broadfoot, who put this whole trip together and couldn't make the trip due 

to family.  He put in endless hours of coordinating and securing donations.  Thank you very much, Ray!  

Also, a huge thank you to our volunteers! 
 

   There are a few special sponsors we would like to thank as well:  Liberty Sportfishing-Taro and Crew, 

Friends of Rollo-Frank LoPreste, Penske Ford of La Mesa-Josh Irvine, Ocean Science International-

Dave McMullen, Crystal Pier-Jim Bostian, High Seas Clothing-Terrill, Fisherman's Landing Tackle 

Shop-Doug & Ricky, Roger Lamberson, Steve Carson of Penn Fishing University, Bob Lyman, and any-

one else we neglected to mention for everything from financial support, tackle, raffle items, and includ-

ing your love and support! 
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23rd Annual Big Brothers and Sisters Day on the Bay-Oct 2019 
By Dwayne Patenaude 

 

Every year we host about 30 kids and their "Bigs" to a day on San Diego Bay along with Seaforth Boat 

Rentals on Glorietta Bay, many of them fishing for the first time as they get 1/2 a day of fishing on our 

personal skiffs, a free fishing rod to keep and a lunch when they come in. We met at Shelter Island 

launch ramp about 6 am with the wind howling pretty good Ray Broadfoot called us as he brought his 

boat down from Mission Bay and said it was miserable out there. Great! Our concern was putting the 

new fisherman out on the bay with less than favorable conditions. The wind seemed to be getting worse,  

but we made a call over to Cliff, who was already over at Glorietta Bay, and he said it was calm as a 

lake with no wind at all. Game on! We splashed the boats and drove down to Seaforth Boat Rentals in 

improving conditions. We picked up the teams along with their rods and tackle packs. Looking inside 

the packs, we saw that Hookup baits had supplied lures to all the participants for the day. Awesome, 

they will be catching fish today! The tides were right and, off they went. Most stayed in the South Bay,  

where the bass were happily gobbling up the Hookup Baits or sardines or whatever baits the skippers 

chose as they hit the bottom. The five hours flew by as the boats were having fun catching and releasing 

all the spotties they wanted to catch. When the fishing time had run out, everyone arrived to a pizza 

lunch at the docks at noon, and when the kids were interviewed about their day, they all had a great 

time and said it was the most fish they ever caught, with many of the "Bigs" asking how to get their 

"Littles" out on the water again. Easy, just come and see Andy at Seaforth Boat Rentals and he will get 

them hooked up with a boat to get them back out! We would like to thank Andy at Seaforth Boat Rent-

als for providing the place and all the free Daiwa rods to the kids, JoJo and Chad at Hookup Baits for 

the lures, Everingham Bait Co for the bait certificates, all the volunteers on the ground and in the skiffs 

and Al Stasukevisch for organizing the event once again! Great job, everyone!! 
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10-Day “Vagabond” Trip - Oct 2019 
By Dwayne Patenaude 

 

   We gathered at Point Loma Sportfishing the morning of Oct. 14, just as the “New Lo-Ann” was unload-

ing a NICE catch of local bluefin and yellowfin tuna. They were a very nice grade for local tuna. The pa-

perwork was gathered, the Mexican permits were purchased, and away we went to the bait barge. Nor-

mally it takes a couple of hours, but it took unusually long this time as we went from empty box to emp-

ty box looking for the bait we needed. The great bait which is needed for this type of trip apparently was 

in short supply and it looks like it had been scooped up by the other boats the day before we got there. 

That is the first time since we have been chartering the boat that we have run into this problem. But 

after finally loading up on our bait, off we went to check in at Ensenada for permission and paperwork 

to fish Guadalupe. But when we left Ensenada, Captain Mike had other plans. He had talked to the lo-

cal boats on the way down and the sign was good enough of large tuna outside the Coronados, that we 

headed back north again and woke up just about 10 miles outside of the Coronado's.  We searched 

around with the other five boats looking for the fish that were so abundant the day before. We finally 

found a great school to stop on, but it seems they had lockjaw. But Captain Mike decided to put out the 

kite and dead flying fish setup after seeing a lot of jumbo bluefin on the sonar. It did not disappoint, as 

we had 6 bites and boated 2 fish, the largest being a 314-lb bluefin caught by Bill Brown. We also landed 

a bucket-list fish of 104 lbs. caught by Dave Brooker. 

   The next day we ended up at Guadalupe Island to a very picky bite of Yellowfin to about 40 lbs. The 

sharks were present but were actually pretty good and only ate a few of our tuna while showing them-

selves the whole time we were there. It took light line and small hooks with a lively bait (sound familiar) 

to get a bite. We stayed there for 2 days before packing it in and heading for the ridge, 36 hours down 

the road. Through radio contact we had heard that the wahoo, which had been really good for a few 

weeks, had slowed down tremendously, but the nice grade tuna had showed up. We did our best to 

scratch up some wahoo, but realized that we needed to spend our time catching tuna and not "washing" 

our wahoo lures as were trolled around the high spots.  We scratched at some good grade tuna, but it 

took, yes I will say it again, light line and a small hook on a lively bait, to get a bite. (It seems that all 

the yellowfin tuna in the Pacific Ocean have become educated this year  needing light line and small 

hooks to get a bite!). We continued this same routine for a few days at this high spot, along with the rest 

of the boats as the rest of the boats had reported slow fishing farther down on the ridge. Finally on our 

last day of fishing we had a ripper bite of YFT to 40 lbs. almost all day long. This is what we come for as 

you could catch tuna all day as long as you had a great bait swimming in the strike zone. As things 

slowed down later in the afternoon --not the fishing, the angler’s endurance-- we decided to have our an-

nual deckhand tourney where we collect a $20 from everyone, give the deck hands 30 minutes to fish, 

and winner takes all the cash for the largest tuna. This year’s winner was... the cook, Brandon, putting 

to shame the normal deckhands with all the "fishing skills! Now he gets to brag all year long how he 

kicked their a$$$es in the fishoff! 

   We also spread the rest of Mike Sur’s ashes just before the sun went down, taking a few moments to 

read some scripture and say a few words. Mike had two places he loved to fish: the 10-day trip and San 

Quintin, where we deposited his ashes on Labor day weekend to a handful of friends who were able to 

make the journey. 

   We turned the boat for home as the sun went down, on glassy seas, as we enjoyed another excellent 

meal from the galley. We had appointments that had to be kept with Ensenada check-in and also Cus-

toms in San Diego. We were able to fish for some yellows and cod on the way with limited success, but 

still fun. And then while in the wheelhouse on the way home the call that as a Chartermaster you did 

not want to hear; the wahoo had invaded the lower banks that day and it was excellent fishing again as 

a new batch of fish moved in! Damn it!!! I guess we have to wait another year to try it again. Even 

though the fishing was unusually tough this year , we still had a great time laughing, joking and telling 

stories throughout the trip. I would like to thank everyone who joined us this year: Bobby Rollins, Bob 

Ziomek, Glen Hayden, Dave Brooker, Norm Campbell, Steve Mayes, Bob and Theresa McKittrick, Earl 

Asbury, Tim Macauley, Steve Kohl, Charley Fouquette, David Ameika, John Nakatani, Bill Brown, join-

ing Debbie and I for a great and fun trip! 
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2019 San Diego Anglers Board & Committee Chairs 

We would like to welcome Ray Broadfoot, David Ameika, and Andrew Hauser as your new rep-

resentatives on the Board of Directors!  They will be replacing Tim Macauley, Cliff Johnson, 

and John Pucillo - Thank you Tim, Cliff and John for your service!  

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President:   Adam Larson aplarson@yahoo.com 

Vice President:   Jim Medlin      jimlynn4@cox.net 

CFO/ Treasurer:   Earl Asbury      eeasbury@cox.net 

Secretary:  Adam Larson aplarson@yahoo.com 

Director: Andrew Hauser dadsells@yahoo.com 

Director: Ray Broadfoot raybroadfoot@gmail.com 

Director: Charley Fouquette cfouquette@cox.net 

Director: Sam Lindsey lindseysj@aol.com 

Director: David Ameika dameika@yahoo.com 

10-Day “Vagabond Trip” - Oct 2019 
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 2019 Award-Winning Catches as of October 22, 2019 
 

Bass 5 lbs and over: Chad Gierlich 7.5 Sand Bass & 7.5 Calico; Lori Heath 6.86 Sand Bass; 

 JoJo Pemberton 5.0 Sand Bass & 5.0 Calico; Frank Santiago 5.1 Sand Bass; Ron Lee 5.64 

 Calico & 5.66 Sand Bass; Norm Campbell 6.4 Sand Bass & 6.3 Calico; Luke Wiese 5.75 

 Sand Bass; Sue Campbell 5.4 Sand Bass; Cesar Garcia 7.7 Calico; Vincent Hauser 5.32 

 Calico & 5.22 Sand Bass; Ken Puccilo 5.10 Sand Bass; Jason Palmieri 5..70 Calico & 6.2 

 Sand Bass  

Bass 10 lbs and over: 

Marlin under 200 lbs: 

Marlin over 200 lbs: 

Marlin on 20-lb test or less: 

Yellowtail over 25 lbs: Linda Power, Vincent Hauser, Andrew Hauser, Tony Souza  

Yellowtail over 40 lbs: 

Yellowtail on 8-lb test or less: 

Tuna 30 lbs and over:  Lori Heath, Robert Tressler, David Ameika, Norm Campbell,  

    Jason Palmieri, John Gleaves, Andrew Hauser, Adam Larson 

Tuna 100 lbs and over: Norm Campbell 

Tuna 200 lbs and over:  

Albacore over 25 lbs: 

Albacore over 40 lbs: 

Albacore on 12-lb or less: 

Light-Line Fish 

3 to 1 

5 to 1 

10 to 1 

2019 YTD Tournament Angler Standings - Last update as of 10/25/2019 

Adult Division   Junior Division   Skipper 

Angler Points  Angler Points  Angler Points 

 Norm Campbell 35   Justin Larson 29   Norm Campbell 34 

 Ed Howerton 20   Vincent Hauser 8   Adam Larson 31 

 Nancy Ortiz 20   Luke Larson 6   Ed Howerton 23 

 Dennis Burlason 19   Luke Wiese 2   Dennis Burlason 17 

 Adam Larson 18   Micah Wiese 2   Andrew Hauser 15 

2019 Angler-of-the-Year Standings as of 10/22/2019 

Men's Division Women's Division Junior Division 

Angler Qualified Points Angler Qualified Points Angler Qualified Points 

 Norm Campbell Y 1010.74  Lori Heath Y 875.29  Vincent Hauser Y 550.16 

 Chad Gierlich Y 930.20  Jojo Pemberton Y 521.75  Cash Troop Y 491.28 

 Ron Lee Y 655.85  Janice Krause Y 489.91  Kevin Bayne Y 357.75 

 Frank Santiago Y 582.75  Linda Power N 490.33  Justin Larson Y 296.03 

 Jason Palmieri N 591.91  Alisa Garrett N 353.45  Luke Wiese N 357.75 

         

         

         

         

          

Reminder - Adults need 7 species to qualify. Reminder-Juniors need 5 species to qualify 
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   2019 WEIGHMASTER’S REPORT 
Andrew Hauser, Weighmaster 

The San Diego Anglers  wish to recognize club members who have managed to convert luck and skill into notable angling achievements.  

Anglers will be acknowledged and awarded for these catches at monthly membership meetings.  Weight receipts received prior to the 10th of each 
month will be published in the monthly newsletter and awards presented at the next monthly meeting. 

PROCEDURE TO APPLY FOR AWARDS: 
Submit all weight receipts within 30 days of catch. 
1. Weigh your catch. Any scale known to be accurate may be used. 
2. Complete a San Diego Anglers weight receipt.  Enclose a photograph, if possible. 
3. Submit all weight receipts to: Andrew Hauser, at dadsells@yahoo.com 

LARGEST FISH AWARDS will be awarded at the annual banquet. 

Weighmaster Report as of October 22, 2019 
  MEN'S WOMEN'S JUNIORS 
First Albacore       

First Tuna KEN PUCILLO (27.05 lbs.) BFT  LORI HEATH (80.96 lbs.) BFT KEVIN BAYNE (15.9 LBS.) YFT  

First Marlin       

        

Albacore *       

Barracuda (Pacific) * CHAD GIERLICH (7.0 lbs.) LINDA POWER (5.48 lbs.) VINCENT HAUSER (5.1 lbs.) 

Bass (Barred Sand) * CHAD GIERLICH (7.5 lbs.) LORI HEATH (6.86 lbs.) LUKE WIESE (5.75 lbs.) 

Bass (Calico) * CESAR GARCIA (7.7 lbs.) JOJO PEMBERTON (5.0 lbs.) VINCENT HAUSER  (5.32 lbs.) 

Bass (Calico) **    

Bass (Spotted Bay) * NORM CAMPBELL (3.7 lbs.) JOJO PEMBERTON (2.0 lbs.) CASH TROOP (2.65 lbs.) 

Bonito (Pacific) * NORM CAMPBELL (11.2 lbs.) LORI HEATH (12.99 lbs.) LUKE WIESE (8.9 lbs.) 

Corbina * RON LEE (3.0 lbs.) JANICE KRAUSE (3.0 lbs.)  

Dolphinfish (Dorado) * NORM CAMPBELL (17.4 lbs.)  LUKE LARSON (6.90 lbs.) 

Dolphinfish (Dorado) **    

Halibut (California)* CHAD GIERLICH (33.0 lbs.) NANCY ORTIZ (22.5 lbs.) JUSTIN LARSON (10.01 lbs.) 

Halibut (Pacific) ** GARY SMITH (120.0 lbs.) ALISA GARRETT (40.0 lbs.)  

Ling Cod * CHAD GIERLICH (14.0 lbs.) JANICE KRAUSE (7.8 lbs.) CASH TROOP (5.63 lbs.) 

Ling Cod **  ALISA GARRETT (50.0 lbs.)  

Marin (Striped) *    

Marin (Striped) **    

Marlin (Blue)    

Marlin (Black)    

Rock Fish * CHAD GIERLICH (6.0 lbs.) JANICE KRAUSE (6.5 lbs.) CASH TROOP (5.13 lbs.) 

Rock Fish ** BOB ZIOMEK (15.1) ALISA GARRETT (13.1 lbs.) VINCENT HAUSER (4.3) 

Sailfish (Pacific)    

Shark (Other) *    

Shark (Other) **    

Shark (Mako) * KEN PUCILLO (released)   

Shark (Mako) **       

Shark (Thresher) *   VINCENT HAUSER  (released) 

Shark (Thresher) **    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific) *    

Tuna (Big Eye-Pacific) **    

Tuna (Blue Fin) * NORM CAMPBELL (127.9 lbs.) LORI HEATH (80.96 lbs.)  

Tuna (Blue Fin) **    

Tuna (Yellow Fin) * NORM CAMPBELL (59.8 lbs.) ALISA GARRETT (25.1 lbs.) JACK SMITH  (29.88 lbs.) 

Tuna (Yellow Fin) ** JOHN GLEAVES (94.0 lbs.)   

Wahoo *    

Wahoo **    

White Sea Bass * DEAN SMITH (41.5 lbs.)   

White Sea Bass **    

Yellowtail (California) * TONY SOUZA (35.8 lbs.) LORI HEATH (22.6 lbs.) VINCENT HAUSER  (22.38 lbs.) 

Yellowtail (California) ** ANDREW HAUSER (28.6 lbs.) LINDA POWER (28.03 lbs.) VINCENT HAUSER (30.64 lbs.) 

* local caught fish 
    

** fish caught beyond 125 
miles from Point Loma 
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          This is a tentative calendar of  events.  Please make sure to visit SDA website for revised dates.

SDA 2019 - 2020 Calendar 

NOVEMBER 2019    

6 Wed    SDA Club Swap Meet (Portuguese Hall) 

13 Wed SDA Board Meeting 

16  Sat SDA  Club Bass Tournament  

  - San Diego Bay  

DECEMBER 2019    

4 Wed SDA Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

5  Thurs Board, Voting Members & Committee 
  Heads Christmas Party 

11 Wed SDA Board Meeting 

JANUARY 2020    

8 Wed SDA Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

15 Wed SDA Board Meeting 

25 Sat SDA  Open Bay Bass Tournament  

 

FEBRUARY 2020    

5 Wed SDA Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

12 Wed SDA Board Meeting 

19  Wed SDA  Voting Members Meeting 

22  Sat SDA Susan Johnson Memorial  

  Tournament (Mission Bay)  

MARCH 2020    

4  Wed SDA Club Meeting (Bahia Resort) 

4-8  Wed-Sun   Fred Hall (Long Beach)  

11 Wed SDA Board Meeting 

26-29 Thur-Sun   Fred Hall (Del Mar Fairgrounds) 

        BAY BASS TOURNAMENT 
 

WHEN: November 16, 2019 

WHERE:  Shelter Island Launch Ramp  

SPECIES: Sand Bass and Spotted Bay Bass (Halibut jackpot) 

AWARDS: Heaviest 2-fish Sack (only 1 fish per bass species) 

  Men:  1st – 5th  

  Women: 1st – 3rd 

  Juniors: 1st – 3rd  

COST: $20 adult; $5 junior 

OTHER: $20 per angler club supplement 

JACKPOT: $10 for heaviest single halibut (optional) 

RULES: See Entry Form 

QUESTIONS: Sam Lindsey 

   lindseysj@aol.com 

   858-740-1917 
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